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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report The twenty-third volume of The 
Bomiltlie BtvUtt opens with в note 
worthy Article from the celebrated 
of the Author of “The Story 
Berth," Sir J. William Dawson, I-L.D., 
P. R. 8., ou “Present Aspect* of Nature 
and Re relation as Related to Bach 
Other," m which he essays to prove that 
all forms of natural religion are not only 
reconcilable with, bat in some degree 
contained in, the religion of Jeeus Christ. 
Professor Robert Watts, of Belfast, foi 

a thoughtful paper assailing 
Criticism as unscientific in its 

d defending the theory

LLOF__At the home of his son-in-
law. P. McMillan, Grand Falls, Oct 19, 
Nathaniel Gallop, aged 90 уві 

Harlow—At Caledonia, N. S., Deo. 7, 
Lucinda Grace, infant-daughter of Alex, 
and Helena Harlow, aged fire weeks. 
“ The child was caught up unto God."

Frrrmaw —At Caledonia, N. (L, Dec. 7, 
Herbert H. Freeman, aged 40 years. 
Bro. Freeman professed faith in Christ 
many years ago. He leaves a wife and 
six small children to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and father.

Brw —At Arichat, November 19th, 
Miss Ann Bew, aged HI. Her hope ww 
firm in Christ She leaves an aged bro 
ther, with whom she lived, to mourn her 
loss. The brother, Mr. John Bew, is 
well known for bis Christian liberality.

Parker—At Billtown, Kings Co. N. 8., 
on the 17th ult, Deacon Parker. Bro 
Parker was baptised in 1843, and has 
ever since been a consistent and ener
getic member of Billtown church, serv
ing it as deacon for over thirty years.

McDohalo. — At McDonald ■ Point, 
Queen's Co^ December 19, of pnuemoma, 
James McDonald, aged 71 years. For 
many years our brother was a member 
of the Baptist oherob worshipping in 
this place. Brer esensplifyleg a Chris 
tisn't life in the house et God eedoui 
ol it ; bis loss will long be felt la this 
community. Yet our loss is bis gate 
“And I beard a vets* from aeaven, say 
mg, ‘Blessed are Ibe dead wbe die to 
the Lord.1" A wits, three sens and two 
daughters, with many re loti» re.

Ha moolfh .— AI Uwrtmeeteea, A neap 
Co, after e lingering theses. obvia, 
youngest daughter of Dot id fits Ran 
do) ph, aged 90 y dais Pet 
our friend bed enjoyed the ensure*ee 
of faith to J
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%— Great activity has prevailed for 
several weeks past in the United States 
navy, and a war with Chili seems to hare 
been regarded, if not aa imminent, yet 
not among the remote possibilities. But 

war, we fancy, unless 
ublio shall pursue an 

course toward 
New York

I
lows with 
the Higher 
methodology, and 
of the verbal inspiration of the Scrip
tures. J. T. uracey, D. D., ol Rochester, 
points out discriminatingly the weak 
points of Buddhism ; while Rev. Cam
den M. Cobem continues hie studies in 
Egyptology with an interesting discus
sion of the question, “Have the monu
ments and Papyri anything to say of the 
Hebrews and the Exodus T" The ser- 

and other Motions are well sus-

there will be no 
the greater repu 
unnecessarily exasperating i 
her weaker sister. The 
Evening Post says that the case of the 
attack on the sailors of the Baltimore, 
which has caused the present strained 
relations between the two countries, i* 
pursuing its usual course in the Chilian 
courte, and further intimates that the 
one question which now contains any 
seeds of international trouble is the 
status of certain refugees whom Minister 
Egan is sheltering in the United States

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— Mr. Robert Campbell,, the blind 

on our streets,Щт £ummaty. man, a familiar 
was madeJiappy 
present or |93 in cash and 99 worth in 
goods, the outcome of a fancy sale and 
concert held in Y. M. C. A. ball on Wed
nesday evening. Credit Is due in this 
matter to some Christian ladies, of differ 
ent denominations, who kindly Interest
ed themselves in the matter, and to a 
number of young girls who rendered 
valuable assistance, also to the musical 
friends who cheerfully gave their ser

as well as to the

P

y last the customs 
ontreal seised a large 

quantity of Louisiana lottery tickets. 
There is a duty of 25 per cent and IS 
cents a pound on these tickets, which 
had been smuggled into Canada by rail-

_і On Wednesda
authorities at M

TH'NOa YOU WANTThe Missionary Reviete of the World
begins with the New Year a new volume 
that has every promise of surpassing in 
interest any that has preceded. The 
leading article in the January number is 
No. XXL of the series on “The Miracles 
ol Musions," by Dr. A. T. Pierson, tbs 

beln

legation at the Chilian capital. Chili 
claims the right to deal with these politi
cal offenders in her own courts. Tne 
Post thinks Chili's claim is just and that 
the United States would be the last to 
submit to any such demands on the part 
of another nation as those which she is 
now permitting Minister Egan to make 

Chili, in reference to these political

way men.
— Nicholas Connolly and Thomas >fo 

Greevy, who were implicated in the 
boodling transactions disclosed at the 
last seer ion of Parliament, have been 

ir trial at the

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSvices at the concert, as 
proprietors of the ball and others who 
aided in the good work.

— The report of Mr. Casey, inspector 
under the Canada Temperance Act for 

nty of Cumberland,
07 cases which

___ug the past year,
act, 60 have resulted 
prosecution. Six

nty court, ol wh________
і four, lost one and one was aet- 
Mr. Casey is a faithful and efficient 

uncompromising enemy 
He has done most valua

ble service in the fight against the law
less liquor traffic in his county, and de-

";.т.<г,,.КгТ,г?»-дг2,д2йllae* Need Hr***» wearer* ;committed to stsn’d the 
Superior Court which meets at Ottawa 
next month.

ng “The Beginning of Modern 
The Rev. Robert Mc A11. D. 

і, in an article on #M Tbs Gee-
Wonders." 
D., reviews, 
pel Afloat," 
■ion Boat

Ml
Kl К.Н.КІЧ.АТ, SIMthe Con

have been tried 
for violation of the 
in a victory lor the 

were appealed 
blob Mr. Саму 

eat-

_The investigation into certain ir
regularities in the Toronto Cm tom house 
has resulted ip the suspension of 
Thomas Sargent, an appraiser. Sargent 
is accused of passing goods imported by 
Sam Davidson, a defaulter, at an under
valuation. Mr. Davidson, a recently ap 
pointed appraiser of dry goods at Mon 
treal, temporarily fills Mr. Sargent's po 
•toon.

— The Clerk of the Senate hu sent a 
formal protest to 
Civil Service Comm 
body’s interfering in ару wsy who tn* 
affairs of the Senate. The Internal 
Economy Committee of the Commons 
has made a similar protest against the 
contemplated invasion of its privileges, 
and it is probable that the intention of 
investigating the affairs of the Houses of 
Parliament will be abandoned.

— The agitation for Sunday street 
cars in Toronto resulted in the City 
Council passing a resolution to submit 
the question to a vote of the ratepayers 
on the day of the municipal elections 
Those opposed to the people being asked 
to vote on such a matter presented 
to the Council a petition signed 
by 14,000 persons, but not withstand 
in g this the aldermen, by a vote of l* to 
6, relegated the question to the citisens.

_ A I<ondon despatch to the Montreal
Star under date of Dec. 24, says : The 
difficulty between Canada and New
foundland baa been engaging the earnest 
attention of Lord Knuteford and the 
Colonial Office for the past few days. 
Lord Knutifford himself was a party to 
the wntteq pledge given to Canada by 
the Newfoundland gov 
the Newfoundland Bait Ac 
ing Royal assent that the act 

‘ not operate against Canadian fish 
and ’fully realises, therefore, 
strength ol - Canada's present position. 
If Newfoundland still refuses to listen to 

suggested that the Imperial 
be asked to repeal the Bait 

pledge which is

the new enterprise ol a Mis 
for the canals of France. 

Another article of peculiar interest and 
timeliness in the department of Liters 
tore of Missions is, “N army an Sbesbadn, 
D. D„ the Brabam Apostle of tba Out
cast* Mangs," by George Smith, LL. D. 
A nrotnut of tbs autyeot of the sketch W 
printed as a frontispiece. The In 
ltonal Department, Editorial Notes on 
Current Topics, Monthly Concert of Mis

VIAvt";iConvention Fonda Received.
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the , and as a result she 
• the test 

was ewe of the
let* victory 

enemy ” Mm* kendolpe 
timki disciples Wheel Christ, when gfi 
earth, loved to eassMrage 
gentle, shrinking ani 
the refis* мов of H 
lowly " mind and so celled her early t* 
Himself The aged father and remaining 
sister have our deepest sympothy in their

8 10
■

of the 
against that

sympathy and support of 
temperance people in his courageous 
efforts to enforce the law.

the chairman
la her 

Irtl the Master saw 
M ow n - meek and

genes Departments, all show the beet 
fasti I ties for keeping In touch with every 
part of the greet missionary field aed 
giving the fullest news. Published by 
Funk A Wagnails Companv, IS and 90 
Astor Place, New York. $2 per year | 
15 cents for single numbers. In clubs 
Of ten, fl .60.
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Deniers fo ЙШ Ятрріш 4 Setesr tende,BRITISH AED ГОВЕІОЕ.
— An exchange recalls the fact that 

John Bright once spoke of Cyrus W. 
frteld m “ tbs Columbus of modern 
times, who by his cable had moored the 
new world along aide the old."

— The London Chronicle's correspond
ent at Shanghai says : “ The chief acting 
general of the Imperial army has been 
thrown from bis horse and hie neck 
broken. He was the best commander in 
the Chinese army and was greatly ad
mired. China will find it difficult to re
place him."

— Baron Fare, the late Italian minis
ter to the United State#, was summoned 
to Rome recently and had long con
ferences with the President and the 
Council on President Harrison’s message. 
He has now returned to Naples. It is" 
asserted on good authority in Italy that 
diplomatic relations will shortly be re
established with America.

KNABEI im
МоМ ж sis.-Suddenly at HprtoghlU, 

N. B., Dec. 18, Joseph MoMahle, to the 
94th year of his age, leering five 
and one daughter, thirty me greed 
children and two great grand ahil 
dren to mourn hie sadden death. He 
was o native of tbs North of Ireland, 
county of Down, and pariah of Down
patrick. He emigrated to New Brune 
wick in 1816 and settled in Kings Co., 
Parish of Havelock. Some time after he 
became a member of the Baptist church 
of which he continued a member till he 
died. His funeral ires attended by the 
writer, together with a large number of 
friends. Seldom are we called to attend 
the funeral of so aged a person.

Harrison— At Mac can, Sept. 27, 
Augusta, beloved wife of Mr. Henry 
Harrison, aged 57 yeare. Shejwith nine
teen others, was baptized in March, 1851, 
either by the late Rev. W. G. Parker 
Rev. J. Rowe, as both were engaged 
the administration of the ordinance 
that day. Oar sister worthily honored 
the profession she then made in early 
youth until called away, -ever ready with 
a helping band to do whatever she con
sidered was for the benefit of 
cause. She leaves a sorrowing hdtbsnd, 
nine sons and a large number of other 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. Her funeral wu very largely at
tended. An appropriate sermon was 
preached by her pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Parker. Rev. J. Johnson (Methodist), 
was present and took part in the service.
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00 PIANOS.VES (JURAT novel ist's PAVOBIVB “ maUib"

Tor Towl, WtriiuU| iti DinMiti.Pretty “Mamie" Dickens was already 
considered by ' those who knew Charles 
Dickens best to be Ibe novelist's favorite 
daughter. To none of his children, per
haps, was Dickens more affectionately 
attached, and the •' pet daughter ” saw 
much of her father under all circim- 

When even the dogs were 
chased out of the novelist's study, Mamie 
was allowed to stay. The daughter is 
now a full grown woman, living quietly 
just outside of London. For the first 
time since her father’s death, Miss 
Dickens has been persuaded to write of 
him whom she knew so well. During 
1892 there will be published in The 
Ladies' Home Journal, of Philadelphia, a 
мгіеа of articles by Miss Dickens under 
the attractive title of “ My Father as 1 
Recall Him." Fortunately for the thou
sands who will read what she writes in 
this series, Мім Dickens has a retentive 
memory, and she made copions notes 
during her father's lifetime. She will 
tell in this series everything she rem 

i of her father ; how be educated his 
і ; hie family life and his personal 
how be wrote his famous books ; 

flowers ; and
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Upper Sheffield, N. B., Dec. 1.
— Queen Victoria has written a letter 

in which she express** sympathy with 
the agitation now being carried on for 
the abolition of the sport of rabbit 
coursing. The Pall Mall Gazette urges 
the Queea’Ho give evidence of the sin
cerity of her sympathy with the move- 

it by the withdrawal of her support 
the maintenance of the royal buck-

— Some four months since 
dition was sent 
partaient into 
Northern Minnesota, 
certain alleged timber

t section. It had been reported that 
adiacs were stealing M 

her to the amount of 18,000,000 feet an
nually. The expedition has returned, 

— The diplomatic unpleasantness be- according to a Duluth, despatch,
tween France and Bulgaria, which is at- Mr. de Lambert, who was its leader, re
tracting so much attention, is just onea ports that this part of Minnesota, bor- 
of those matters which may at any time* dering on Canadian territory, which 
fan the smouldering embers of war into had expected to find almost worthleM 
life, and set all Europe in a blaze. The except for its timber, is a magnificent 
trouble1 resulted from the expulsion farming country, and the richest part of 
from Bulgaria of M. Chadouine, a French tho state. He declares that the 
newspaper correspondent, who is charg- of the wholesale stealing of 
ed with having made it hie business to Can ad urns are without foundation, but 
misrepresent' the country and revile its declined to say whether he had found 
public men. The French government, traces of cutting by Americans, 
through its representative at the Bul
garian capital, in a manner peculiarly 
offensive to Bulgaria, H is said, has de
manded the revocation of the decree of 
expulsion against M. Chadouine. Bul
garia refuses to comply, and diplomatic 
relations with France have ceased. It is 
scarcely probable

outcome of which, in view of the present 
things in

t by the U. 8. Interior De 
the Rainy Lake region of 

to examine into 
depredations in

o rnment when
int was

ermen,
m

moeeota tlm-
Sleds, Framers, Certs, Black Boards. ' 

Children's Chairs, etc.
God'.bounds.

Parliament
Act obtained under the 
now being violated.

— In order to enable our readers to 
understand the present political situa
tion as to the vacant constituencies re 
suiting from processes in the election 
courts, appointments and death, the 
following statements are given on the 
authority of the Montreal Star of Deo. 
24: There are now. thirty-five teste in 
theff)ominion Commons vacant, eighteen 
Conservatives and seventeen Liberals, 

hteen Ministerialists, 
by the courts for 

have admitted the

Bend for Moss or call and see our Stock.
his C. E. BURNHAM it SON,

83 & 86 Charlotte St, St John, Ж. B-children 
habite; 
his love of

he

Sianimals ;
Christmas was spent in the Dickens 
household ; how the novelist romped 
with his children ; the famous people 
who came to the Dickens home, and his 
last years and closing days. No art isles 

published have in them so much 
promise of telling the world thin as 
which it has never 
and Мім Dickens’s story of her 
life will be eegerly looked for 
sands of homes where the 
Dickens is like a household word.

' FOB S-A-XjUU,
I SLAKE'» IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKINO PUMP.

ne reporte 
timber by

— Most cases of eoneumptlon are of 
catarrhal origin, and death follows inevi
tably. Catarrh can peel lively be cured 
by Nasal Balm. Thousands who have 
been restored testify to its merits. Try it.

C apart ty ^et ^ordl n ar  ̂s|>re<L <0 jylionsysr
пегемагтГblnhperfect order? Inquire at a. 
Htwrr.AlR A ervw. NT. JOHN.thirteenOf the eig 

were unseated 
Çntifticee, or

Henderson, Hal ton..... ..........
McDonald, Victoria, N. S... ...
Miller, Prince Edward, Ont...
Ingram, East Elgin.................
Gillies, Richmond, N. 8..........
Marshall, East Middlesex......
Dyer, Brc 
Fairb
Maclennan, Glengarry......
Dupont, Bagot...........
Dickey, Cumberland,
Kenny, Halifax.......
Stairs, “ ........

Unseated by House of Commons
McCreevy, Quebec, West................

Seats vacant for other causes
death of Sir John A. Mac

— Says the Congregationalist: known of Dickens, 
father's 
in thou

Some men will never learn that it is 
not safe te play with edged tools. Dr. 
W. F. Stamford, of Illinois, seems to have ofMaji

104 been one of these 
practice, but lost 
temperance. Last spring he became a 
patiept at the Keeley Institute, and de 
dared himself entirely cured. He could 
not be satisfied, however, without testing 
his appetite for liquor to see if it was 
completely dead. In conaequen 
died of drunkenness last week. Ilia 
case reminds us of many drinking 
who a few a years ago professed oonver 
•ion in revival meetings. They were so 
sure God had utterly destroyed their ap 
petite for liquor that they were not 
afraid, to go into saloons and breathe the 
atmosphere loaded with fumes of aleo 
hoi. Generally the last state of those 
men was worse than the first

men. He had a large 
it through habits of In-n that war will result, 

is one of those incidents the..... 39
..... 46
.....  109
..... 155

— Pale and sallow cheeks там dis-
premature death Itoey 

are emblematical of loeg life 
of Dr. Williams' Pink nils builds

cheek»

up the blood and nervous ey 
never foils to leave rosy . beek» I ry

inflammable condition of 
Europe, no one will undertake 
certainty to predict.

UNITED STATES.

rome       .
South Victoria......... 25

;*8 — In the action by New York city to 
ver arrears, Justice Ingraham to-day 
dad that the Manhattan Railway 

927 company must pay the "city five per 
cent of the. net income of the lines of 

ivated R. R., which it 
the decision It will

N. 8
jBUnrisflr#.9.19 dec!

the New York Kiev 
operates. U nder -MH 
cost the oompan^S 10,000,000 to settle 
with the city.

— Nebraska follows -Abe generous ex 
ample of Minnesota ш a contribution of 
corn for the famine stricken Russians. 
Governor Thayer, of Nebraska, on Ratur 

issued an appeal to the people of 
ruka, calling for contributions of 

corn sufficient to make a tram load, to 
be sent to the needy peasants of Russia. 
It is estimated by the Governor that the 
necessary con 
within teh days, 
placed at the disposal of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Mr. Rusk.

— Dr. Oliver Wendell Hoi 
to congratulate the 
having reached the 
his birth, says :

Mrthi vest Tait a»- ■— At Hprmrtull,
Dee. 14, by Не» И It Neeith, HA, 
Angus Mf-Oilvery, te 1 at henna Lattes, 
belli ot Np might It

Huem He*ivv -.- AI

.. 53

кГ-п,
Laval, call lag afiion LA.

to the cabinet..........................,.... 534
Richelieu, resignation of Sir -flector "

I.angevin .................................... 308
North Lanark, elevation of Mr. "

lamtesoo to the Bench.................. SOI
the Liberals 

corrupt prac

............“*?

.............. 48

........... 161

.............. 101

............   207
... 107 
... 114
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artba II►wilt Ікйіі— If you have a backing cough that 
distresses you and annoy 
particularly in church send It 
■temps to G A. Moore, chemist, 
John. N. B., for a bos of Hack 
I/'tenge* П

lit)ford, Gwyakere ( to. 
Tsiitrin» Wii.utes

h Ui
ne tfc. Hlfc■z і.»

"Tlfoi r°* Items.
ТГ£e will send them to r 

They give immediate relief HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.. Of WUnlike their 
have tost all the 
tinea The delinquents are

opponents, 
ir avais for At the 1‘artneaf»,

At the Heftiet 
Dee 94. by Rev

Montagu- It»«lg*

J. Поема, both «

lammfiBitributions will be made 
when the train will be BAJPTUBT HüHMICTAJLiQ

ВЖИВАТИ ІМ'НООІА IJRHABII'Jt, PAPER, CARDS, 
MONPKL HYRNN.

Ilrwdqnartvm for School Book*, Sheet ln*lr and ln*ic Book*.

4Mill lerrslthaglB,> Alfee toATrow, Boufcb I'.rtb...... .
<hbeon, Lincoln...... ......
Bordvn, Kings, N. K........

e Forbes, Queen», N. 8......
Hpotin. best iSimooe. ....
'forte, Montmorency..........

x, Eaet Bruce
Digby, :
, Renville

the Ifattis painter, wu wouuded in the 
Russian army wblls getting vsperi-nes 
for his wonderful war aoeoee. I heir ttH*St|t, HsrtMMll, 

il H Hmitb, Ha, >e<
If an nab Revet, bath of 

(Is Iff)» à tigs
- villa. А миєм 

IV, by Rev I » < el well, fa
И*, te Nellie A flea, bote wf Hll___

CsBVha Mi" 4*v At the beaee of-the 
bride, Dec Urd, by Rev II А. ОИВе, 
WiHUui I*. Oerter, of T rere, b> i"Ur# A 
MoUert, of lx>W*i Economy, l elckeUi

■Mtototo-HMKflHMB — At the мибіяомі 
of the bitdv • pereou, Argyte Heed, l»er 
16, by Rvv A'Id imiii V Brewee, HewsH 

Ш * te Gertrude Nu hereon, Ml of 
-Argyte Head

Dot.-ut.As- Hмета At Kllerahowee, N 
8-, Dee. 16, by Rev. T. A. Higgtoa, «"ept 
A. P. Douglas, of Mattieed, N. 8, to 
J reste M. Taylor, daughter of J. M II ig 
gins, E»q^of Kllesabouee.

William Simona, Greenwood, Kings Ctol 
N. 8., Deo. 10, by the Rev. K. ilTUowe, 
Arthur Jon son, of Halifax, to llaonab 
Jon son, of Granville, Annapolis'County, 
N. 8.

MoBSE-M A BAH AU. —At the resldenee 
of the bride’s father, Doe.' Theodore 
Marshall Spa Springs, December 2, by 
Rev. eTb. Locke, Charles t Morse to 
Emma L. Marshall, of Willlamstown, 
Annapolis Co.

nee, writing 
poet Whittier on 

uue 84th anniversary of 
“ I Congratulate you on 

having climbed another glacier an.I 
crossed ana 
of the white

mre M «•«b tnrealism is au oh a protest against ell 
that be became obnostous to the

formerly a favorite 
of the special writers for The Уеиік'ш 
Companion.

Mlnard's Uniment гвт Bures. *#.

— The monthly concerts at the School 
for the Blind have been resumed. The 
first of these took piece on Wednesday 
afternoon, in the assembly hall of the in 
stitution. The visitors were conducted 
to different parts of the buildings, 
were loud in their praises of the arrange 
ment of the music room. Through the 
plate glass doors of each of these rooms 
a pupil could be seen practicing upon 
one of the new Evans Brae., or Kern 
piaqoa recently put in by Miller Bros, of 
this cite, who are the sole agente. These 
piano fortes are particularly fine in tone 
and are giving every satisfaction—Half

JS I I Helpother crevice in 
summit, which 

see the mo
tirUd, b.

timing twilight of the 
ling century. A life so well filled as 

yours has been cannot be too long for 
your fellow men and women. In their 
affection you are secure, 
are with them here or near 
higher life than theiça. 1, hope your 
yeare have not become s burden, so that 
you are tired of living. At our age we 
must live chiefly in the past—happy is 
he who has a past like yours to look back

— In reply to a 
information

here suffering from famine in Russia,
M>. John H. James, of Urban a, Ohio, has 
received a letter from|the First Secretary 
and Charge d' Affaires of the Russian 
Legation m Washington, in which he
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them in someAUg. Queens, N. S..^g 
< >f dismissed petitions there are 2 , on 

the C
lAhotnl. In this 

that the 93| 
agaie»l the Convervative members from 
the Nova^oot,» counties ot Autigomsb, 
Anoepnhs, lovemem, Lunenburg, Pictou 
and Shelburne The Supreme Court at 
Halifax hm given judgment that tire 
tegahty of these petitions is voided 
through a technicality aa to the time 
limit. But it does not yet appear 
certain that the final result will be to 
ooofirm thorn goetioman 
Five judgments against LI basais are 
pending, and of petitions yet to be tried 
there are four against Conservatives and 
twenty-one against Liberals.
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mi VVilium Писіїапап. 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’* service, 8 St. John's Road, Kirkdâlc, 
red t ■ 1 years«Iagonyfûxnan 

tÊkiitSunhiptjMWrktej.:: . jiMu ounct «1 incurable.
1 hey Vt-re divided in opinion as to 
whether it Wo* acute neuralgia < f the 
head or rheumatic affection of the btain, 
but all agiccd tluit I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms c.f pain it needed two 
and soinctimeu three men to hold me 
down in bed. When at death’s door,

W ST. JACOBS OttL
wa* jp|*Lr«f to my hehd. It acted like magic. It saved my life., 
I « a ■ I ml In arty, and lutve had no return of the trouble.^

ALL RIGHT 1 8T. JACOBS OIL DID IT.-
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